Global Intelligence for the CIO

TOP 20 ENTERPRISE CIOs IN EUROPE*
The characteristics of IT leadership at Europe’s largest companies
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STATIC GENDER BALANCE

WOMEN 10%
MEN 90%

Only two of top 20
CIOs are women
- no change from 2014

EVOLVING ROLE OF A TOP 20 CIO

“IT used to be linked to business support, but in recent years we’ve become much more connected to the value chain and its business processes.”

...as defined by Statoil CIO Sonja Chirico Indrebo (Europe’s most powerful female CIO)

STALWARTS AND NEWCOMERS

LONGEST-SERVING CIO
Alan Matula
EVP and CIO
Royal Dutch Shell
July 2006-present

NEWEST TO THE TOP IT ROLE
Valery Nikitin
CIO
Rosneft
May 2015-present

*CIOs at the 20 largest European-headquartered companies, based on latest reported annual revenues.